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Baluchi interview, September 2017

He was born in Zahedan (Sistan and Baluchestan province), in Iran 
(Baluchi was speaking at home). He learned Farsi as a second language 
when he went to school. 
His dialect: Makorani 
He can speak: Hindi (lived 10 years Bomboei), Arabic (a little bit) in addition
to Baluchi, Persian and English. 

(7:25’):
Present tense (intransitive):  

1) Man leb kanom
I play do-1sg
‘I play’

2) To leb kane
You play do-2sg
‘You play’

3) Ma leb kane
We play do.1pl
‘we play’

4) Ayan leb kanand
They play do-3pl

Distinction between you and you guys:
‘Shoma’: you huys
‘To’: you

Past tense (intransitive):  

5) Man leb kota
I play do.pst
‘I played’

6) To  leb kota
You play do.pst
‘you played’ 

7) Shi leb kota
He/she play do.pst
‘she/he played’
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8) Shiyabede
It imp-give
‘give it to me’

9) Ma leb kota
We play do.pst
‘we played’

10) Ayan leb kota
They play do.pst
‘they played’

11) (Pahken) mardoman leb kota
All people play do.pst
‘they (all the people) played’

I kota: I did
charag: to see

present tense (transitive, with specific, nonspecific alternations): 

12) man ee ketab chareta
I this book see.1sg
‘I see this book’

13) to ee ketab chareta
‘you see this book’

14) shi ee ketab chareta
‘she/he sees this book’

15) ma ee ketab chareta
‘we see this book’

16) shoma ee ketab chareta
‘you (guys) see this book’

17) ayan ee ketab chareta
‘they see this book’

 
18) man ye ketabe dit

I a book see.1sg
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‘I see a book’ 
19) to ketabe dit
20) shi ketabe dit
21) ma ketabe dit
22) shoma ketabe dit
23) ayan ketabe dit

24) man ye ketabe chareta

‘I opened a book and saw it’
note: he was not consistent in using “ye ketabe” and “ketabe”. He 

used both to mean ‘a book’. 

past tense
25) man ketaba ditta

I book see.pst
‘I saw a book’. 

26) To ketabe/a ditta
27) Shi ketabe/a ditta
28) Ma ketabe/a ditta
29) Shoma ketabe/a ditta
30) Ayan ketabe/a ditta

‘ketab’: book

31) Man sharin ketabi dit
I good book-ind? See.1sg
‘I see a good book’ 

32) *Man ketabi sharin dit
33)  ketaba man dit. 

Present tense of smile: 
34) Man kandidam

I smile-1sg
‘I smile’

35) To kandidit
‘you smile’
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36) Shi kandidid
‘she/he smiles’

37) Ma kandid
‘we smile’

38) Shoma kandid
‘you (guys) smile’

39) Ayan kandid
‘they smile’

past tense of smile:
40) Man kandita

I smile.pst
‘I laughed/smiled’

41) To kandita
‘you laughed’

42) Shi kandita
‘she/he laughed’

43) Ma kandita
‘we laughed’

44)  Shoma kandita
‘you (guys) laughed’

45) ayan kandita
‘they laughed’

List of verbs in questionnaire: 
46) ‘catch fire’: sotk
47) man sotka
48) to sotka
49) shi sotka

50) ‘borrow’: vam gerag

51) man vam geft
I loan take.pst
‘I took a loan’
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52) vam geragsharin kari nahent
loan take good work neg-be
‘The borrowing is not good’

53) ‘to dream’: wab gindan/gindag??
54) ‘to speak’: habar kanag
55) habar kanak sharin nahent

letter do       good    neg-be
‘Speaking is not good’

56) ‘to wait’  : sabr kanag
57) ‘to invite’: davat kanag/ luet (/t/ is retroflex)
58) man mehman davat kota

I        guest       invite do.pst
‘I invited a guest’

59) man ee mehmane davat kota
I        this guest        invite do.pst
‘I invited the guest’

60) invite, want  :  luetteta  (in Persian davat kardan, xastan) 
61) ayan luetteta….

they  want.pst
‘they wanted…’

62) ’to cry’  : gerye vag
63) ‘to listen’: guesh kanag, guesh dayag
64) ‘to fall’: zamin kapag

65) man kapta
I        fall.pst
‘I fell’

66) to kapte
you fall.pst
‘you fell’

67) man kapagayan
I        fall.prog
‘I am falling right now’

68) ‘to help’: komak kanag
69) ‘to lift’: chest kanag ‘lift/high’: chest (in Persian boland)
70) ‘to raise’: mazan kanag
71) ‘to lie down’: deraz kashag
72) ‘to return’: chahr kanag
73) ‘to be born’: donya atka  
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74) man kayan
I        come
‘I come’

75) chok hanu be donyâ keit
child yet    to   world come.prs
‘the child is being born now’

Ellipsis 1
76) bahâr zabun-ân-a yâd gept, vali reza na-gept

bahar language-pl-ra memory take.pst.3sg but reza neg-
take.pst.3sg
‘bahar learned the languages, Rezâ didn’t’

77) bahârzabun-ân-a yâd na-gept, vali reza gept
bahar language-pl-ra memory neg-take.pst.3sg but reza 

take.pst.3sg
‘Bahar didn't learn the languages, but Reza did’

78) bahârzabun yâd gept, vali reza na-gept
bahar language memory take.pst.3sg but reza neg-take.pst.3sg
‘bahar learned a language but Reza didn’t’

79) bahârzabun yâd na-gept, vali reza gept
bahar language memory neg-take.pst.3sg but reza take.pst.3sg
‘bahar did not learn a language but Reza did’ 

80) *bahâr zabun-ân-a yâd gept, reza ab-ân-e gept
bahar language-pl-ra memory take.pst.3sg, reza alphabet-pl-ra 
take.pst.3sg
‘Bahar learned the languages, Reza the alphabets’

*bahar zabun-ân-a yâd gept, vali ab-ân-e na-gept
bahar language-pl-ra memory take.pst.3sg,but alphabet-pl-ra 

neg-take.pst.3sg
‘Bahar learned the languages, but not the alphabets’

81) *bahâr zabun-ân-a yâd na-gept, vali ab-ân-a gept
bahar language-pl-ra memory neg-take.pst.3sg, but alphabet-

pl-ra take.pst.3sg
‘Bahar did not learn the languages, but she did learn the 

alphabets’
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82) *bahâr zabân yâd na-gept, vali reza abe gept
bahar language memory neg-take.pst.3sg,but reza alphabet 
take.pst.3sg
‘Bahar didn't learn a language, but Reza learned an alphabet

83) *bahâr zabân yâd gept, vali abe nagept
bahar language memory take.pst.3sg,but alphabet neg-
take.pst.3sg
‘Bahar learned a language, but did not learn an alphabet

84) *bahâr zabân yâd na-gept, vali abe gept
bahar language memory neg-take.pst.3sg,but alphabet 
take.pst.3sg
‘Bahar did not learn a language, but she did learn an alphabet

85) bahâr zabân-ân-a yad gept, reza ab-ân-a.
Bahar language-pl-ra memory take.pst.3sg reza alphabet-pl-ra
‘bahar learned the languages, Reza the alphabets’

86) bahâr zabân yâd gept, reza ab
bahar language memory tak.pst.3sg, reza alphabet
‘bahar learned a language, reza an alphabet’

87) bahâr zabun-ân-a yâd gept yâ ab-ân-a?
Bahar language-pl-ra memory take.pst.3sg or alphabet-pl-ra
‘did bahar learn the languages or the alphabets? 

88) bahâr zabân yâd gept, yâ ab
Bahar language memory take.pst.3sg or alphabet?
‘did bahar learn a language or an alphabet?’

51:42’
Ellipsis 2

89) ‘to clean’: sap 
90) man sâp kot teibal-a

I       clean do.pst table-ra
‘I cleaned the table’

91) to sâp kot teiba-a
you clean do.pst table-ra
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‘you cleaned the table’

Type (1): deleted [obj + NVE]
Specific object:

92) bahâr teibal-a sâp kot, reza na-kot
bahar table-ra clean do.pst, reza neg-do.pst
‘Bahâr cleaned the tables, but Reza didn't’

93) bahâr teibal-a sâp na-kot, reza kot
bahar table-ra clean neg-do.pst, reza do.pst
‘Bahar didn't clean the tables, but Reza did’

Nonspecific object:

94) bahar miz sâp kot, reza na-kot 
baharmiz clean do.pst, reza neg-do.pst
‘Bahar cleaned a table, but Reza didn't’

95) bahar miz sâp na-kot, reza kot 
baharmiz clean neg-do.pst, reza do.pst
‘Bahar did not clean a table, but Reza did’

Type (2): Deleted [NVE]
Specific object:

96) *bahar miz-ân-e sâp kot, reza darig-ân-e na-kot
bahar table-pl-ra clean do.pst, reza window-pl-ra neg-do.pst
‘Bahar cleaned the tables, Reza the windows’

97) bahar miz-ân-e sâp kot, vali darig-ân-e na-kot
bahar table-pl-ra clean do.pst, but window-pl-ra neg-do.pst
‘Bahar cleaned the tables, but not the windows’

98) bahar miz-ân-e sâp na-kot, vali darig-ân-e kot
bahar table-pl-ra clean neg-do.pst, but window-pl-ra do.pst
‘Bahar did not clean the tables, but she did clean the windows’
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Nonspecific object:

99) *bahar miz sâp kot, vali reza darig kot
bahar table clean do.pst, but reza window do.pst
‘Bahar cleaned a table, but Reza a window.

100) *bahar miz sâp kot, vali darig na-kot
bahar table clean do.pst, but window neg-do.pst
‘Bahar cleaned a table, but did not clean a window.

101) *bahar miz sâp na-kot, vali darig kot
bahar table clean neg-do.pst, but window do.pst
‘Bahar didn’t clean a table, but she did clean a window.

Type (3): deleted [NVE+LV]

102) bahar miz-ân-e sâp kot, reza darig-ân-e
bahar table-pl-ra clean do.pst, reza window-pl-ra
‘Bahar cleaned the tables, Reza [cleaned] the windows’

103) bahar miz sâp kot, reza darig
bahar table clean do.pst, reza window
‘Bahar cleaned a table, but Reza [cleaned] a window’

104) bahar miz-ân-e sâp kot,  yâ darig-ân-e
bahar table-pl-ra clean do.pst, or window-pl-ra
‘Did Bahar clean the tables, or [clean] the windows?’

105) bahar miz sâp kot,  yâ darig
bahar table clean do.pst, or window
‘Did Bahar clean a table, or [clean] a window?’

Passive 1

‘trick’, ‘Farib’= tagâyenag

106) shi man-â tagâyint
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he/she me-râ trick.pst
‘he/she tricked me’

107) shi man-â tagâyinit
he/she me-râ trick.prs
‘he/she tricks me’

108) man-â shi tagâyint
I-râ she/he trick.pst
‘I was tricked by her’

109) man cheshi tagâyenat bita
I        ???       trick          collide.pst.1sg
‘I was tricked’

‘to defeat’, ‘shekast dadân’: prueshag

110) Man ta-râ purusht
I        you-ra defeat.pst
‘I defeated you’

111) man purush wârt 
I        defeat    eat.pst.1sg
‘I was defeated.’

112) To purush wârt
I    defeat     eat.pst.1sg
‘you were defeated’ 

‘to clean’: sâp kot
113) Sârâ miz-â sâp kot

Sara table-râ clean do.pst.3sg
‘Sara cleaned the table’

114) Miz sâp bit
Table clean become.pst.3sg
‘The table was cleaned’

structural passive 

115) Miz sâp kanag bit
Table clean did become.pst.3sg
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‘the table was cleaned’

Note: difference between these two sentences: the latter imply that 
cleaning of the table was just done and the speaker is 100 percent sure 
that it was totally done. In the former, the speaker is not sure if it was done 
completely (maybe, a little part of the table left unclean). 

‘to fill’, ‘por kardan’: por kanag
‘por shodan’: por bit

structural passive 

116) Livân por kanag bit
Glass fill   did     become.pst
‘the glass was filled’

‘to raise’, ‘bozorg kardan’: mazan kanag
‘bozorg shodan’: mazan bit

117) Chok mazan kanag bit
Child big       did      become.pst
‘the child was raised’

passive 2
‘to bury’, ‘be xâk sepordan’: kal kanag (‘kal’ means ‘hole, well’. In persian 
‘chale, chah’).

‘x  âk shodan’  : xâk biya
‘xâk shod’: xâk bit

structural passive 

structural passive is ungrammatical in this case:
118) * xâk kanag biya

earth did      become.pst

‘to memorize’, ‘be xâter sepordan’: yâd bid 
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‘budan’: bitag 

119) ne’mag âb bid
butte water become.pst
‘the butter was melted’

120) man ne’mag-a âb kot
I       butter-râ water do.pst
‘I melted the butter’

structural passive 

121) ne’mag âb kanag bit
butter   water did become.pst
‘the butter was melted’

Resultatives
‘  face’  : dim
witi: self
witig: yourself

1)  dim-a shar beshud
face-râ   clean IRR-wash.prs.2sg
‘wash your face clean’

2) teibel-â shar sâp be-kan/kan
table-râ clean clean IRR-do.prs/ do.prs
‘wipe the table clean’

3) shi witi chok-ân-a shar adab kota
she/he herself child-pl-râ good polite do.pst
‘he/she brought up his/her children polite’

4) chok-ân-a ahmak bâr ârt
child-pl-râ stupid load bring.pst.3sg
‘He/she raised his/her children stupid’

‘green’: shuz
‘blue’: sabz

5) man lueg-a sabze rang kota
I       room-râ blue color do.pst.1sg
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‘I painted the room blue’

6) man chakosh âsen sâb bit
I        hammer metal flat become.pst

7) man âsen-â sâb kot
I       metal-râ flat do.pst

8) man âsen-â sâb chakosh jat
I       metal   flat  hammer hit.pst
‘I hammered the metal flat’

9) man âsen-a sâb chakosh jat             (the metal became flat)
I       metal-râ flat hammer hit.pst
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